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Article 1 
Children involved in team sports show superior executive func- 2 
tion compared to their peers involved in self-paced sports. 3 
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Abstract: Children’s motor and cognitive functions develop rapidly during childhood. Physical ac- 8 
tivity and executive function are intricately linked during this important developmental period, 9 
with physical activity interventions consistently proving to benefit children’s executive function. 10 
However, it is less clear which type of physical activity shows the strongest associations with exec- 11 
utive function in children. Therefore, this study compared executive function performance of chil- 12 
dren aged 8 to 12 that either participated in team sports or self-paced sports, or were not involved 13 
in any kind of organized sports (non-athletes). Results demonstrate that children participating in 14 
team sports show superior executive function compared to children participating in self-paced 15 
sports and non-athletes. Importantly, children participating in self-paced sports do not outperform 16 
non-athletes when it comes to executive function. This study is the first to show that even at a very 17 
young age, team sports athletes outperform athletes from self-paced sports as well as non-athletes 18 
on a multifaceted and comprehensive test battery for executive function. Furthermore, our findings 19 
support the hypothesis that cognitively engaging physical activity, such as participation in team 20 
sports, might show stronger associations with executive functioning compared to other types of 21 
sports and physical activity. 22 
Keywords: Executive Function; Athletes; Development; Children 23 
 24 
1. Introduction 25 
Childhood is a critical period for children’s motor and cognitive development. Alt- 26 
hough they have been regarded as separate functions for a long time, there is now com- 27 
pelling evidence for an intricate relationship between both [1–3]. In this respect, it has 28 
been shown that motor control and cognitive function engage overlapping brain regions, 29 
e.g. parts of the prefrontal cortex and the cerebellum [2,4,5]. The prefrontal cortex is tra- 30 
ditionally considered a crucial region for cognitive processing, whereas the cerebellum is 31 
heavily involved in motor control. The joint activation, therefore, supports the relation- 32 
ship between both functions. Moreover, an increasing number of studies has shown that 33 
motor training or physical activity interventions positively affect executive function [4,6], 34 
which represents a part of cognition and is defined as the “control mechanism” that is 35 
mainly involved in goal-directed behavior [7,8]. The present study builds upon this evi- 36 
dence and explores executive function in a sample of young female athletes from different 37 
sports as well as non-athletes.  38 
Executive function is often categorized into three interrelated subcomponents: shift- 39 
ing, inhibition and working memory [7]. Shifting concerns the ability to efficiently switch 40 
between different tasks; inhibition refers to the ability to inhibit preprogrammed re- 41 
sponses, and working memory can be described as the ability to keep and manipulate 42 
task-relevant information in the short term memory. The positive effect of exercise on ex- 43 
ecutive function in children has been shown for both single bouts of exercise and longer 44 
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exercise interventions (for a review, see [9]). For example, 20 minutes of aerobic exercise 45 
(treadmill walking) has been demonstrated to acutely improve children’s inhibition per- 46 
formance [10]. Furthermore, three months of daily aerobic exercise has also shown to ben- 47 
efit children’s inhibition skills [11]. With regard to the neurophysiological mechanisms 48 
behind these effects, there is agreement that physical activity leads to elevated levels of 49 
growth factors, including brain-derived neurotrophic factor, which positively influences 50 
brain plasticity (neurogenesis and synaptic plasticity)[12]. This increased brain plasticity 51 
is observed in the hippocampus, a hub for memory-related processes, including executive 52 
function [9], and might be further enhanced due the cognitive demands inherent to any 53 
kind of physical activity [12]. In addition, there is evidence that aerobic exercise alone is 54 
not the most efficient medium to improve executive function, and that an extra cognitive 55 
component needs to be added to exercise for a maximized effect [13]. Therefore, it follows 56 
that learning complex coordinative movement patterns within the dynamic context of 57 
sports, and especially team sports, might be of particular value. 58 
An interesting approach to explore this issue further is to consider the effect of par- 59 
ticipation in organized sports on executive function. For instance, participating in these 60 
sports will challenge children cognitively by requiring to learn new and complex move- 61 
ment patterns. In this respect, a few studies have investigated the possible link between 62 
sports participation and executive function in children. In a longitudinal study in pre- 63 
schoolers (3 to 5 years old), McNeill and colleagues [14] found that children who partici- 64 
pated in some form of organized sports did not show superior executive function one year 65 
later compared to those not involved in organized sports. However, since the period for 66 
rapid development of executive function occurs after preschool (i.e. from the age of six 67 
years old onwards, [15]), it is possible that the children in this study were too young to 68 
already show these associations between sports participation and executive function. Ishi- 69 
hara and colleagues [16] on the other hand, showed that 6- to-11-year-old children who 70 
participated in tennis lessons for one year improved their executive functions over that 71 
period. Furthermore, Formenti and colleagues [17] found that children who practiced an 72 
“open skill” sport (e.g. soccer or volleyball) demonstrated superior inhibitory control 73 
compared to children practicing “closed skill” sports (e.g. gymnastics or swimming) and 74 
sedentary children.  75 
While the evidence for the link between sports participation and executive function 76 
in children is rather limited, this link has been established more clearly in adults. In this 77 
regard, athletes have consistently shown superior executive function compared to non- 78 
athletes (for a meta-analysis, see [18,19]). Moreover, team sports athletes (e.g. volleyball, 79 
soccer, hockey,…) seem to have an advantage in executive function compared to athletes 80 
from other sports. For example, a large-sampled study by Applebaum and colleagues [20] 81 
indicated that team sports athletes not only outperform non-athletes but also athletes from 82 
other sports on working memory tasks. Furthermore, Jacobsen and colleagues [21], also 83 
demonstrated that team sports players scored highest on problem solving. However, in 84 
their study, athletes from self-paced sports (i.e. sports that allow the athlete time to pre- 85 
pare themselves for critical actions and perform at their own pace, [22]) also showed su- 86 
perior inhibition performance. Thus, it seems that attunement to differing demands of 87 
specific sports types relates to superior performance on varying cognitive measures. 88 
Thus, there seems to be a clear link between participation in different types of sports 89 
and executive function in adulthood, while there is considerably less evidence for this link 90 
in childhood. The study of Formenti and colleagues [17] has been the first to investigate 91 
this in a sample of 8-to-12-year-old children. However, their measurement of executive 92 
function consisted of only one inhibition task, whereas executive function is typically de- 93 
fined as a broad construct, containing at least three interrelated subcomponents (i.e., shift- 94 
ing, working memory, and inhibition) that are all measured by different tasks [7]. In chil- 95 
dren (under 12 years), although measured by a range of different tasks, executive function 96 
can best be defined as a unitary construct with a single factor that represents the multiple 97 
sub-components of executive function [23,24]. Consequently, more than one test is needed 98 
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to capture the construct of executive function in a comprehensive manner, regardless of 99 
the factor structure that is applied.  100 
Therefore, the current study aims to further clarify the differences in executive func- 101 
tion between children participating in different types of sports. Using seven different com- 102 
puter-based, neuropsychological tasks, we compare executive function in 3 groups of 8- 103 
to-12-year-old girls: athletes who are engaged in team sports; athletes from self-paced 104 
sports; and representative peers who are not involved in sports. Based on evidence that 105 
sports and physical activity have a positive effect on executive function, we expect that 106 
the groups involved in sports will demonstrate higher levels of executive function than 107 
their non-athletic peers. Extending upon the work by Formenti and colleagues [17], we 108 
also hypothesize that even at a young age, team sports athletes will show superior execu- 109 
tive function performance than athletes from other sports and non-athletes. Such differ- 110 
ence could indeed indicate that the context of team sports entails a higher level of cogni- 111 
tive engagement compared to self-paced sports.  112 
2. Materials and Methods 113 
A total of 170 girls between 8 and 12 years old were recruited for this comparative 114 
descriptive study. Participants were recruited at six Flemish elementary schools of various 115 
backgrounds (state schools, method schools and catholic schools), thereby creating a con- 116 
venient and representative sample of Flemish children. Participants were categorized into 117 
three different sports participation groups: (1) Non-Athletes: girls who did not participate 118 
in sports other than the PE lessons at school, (2) Self-Paced Sports: girls who participated 119 
in self-paced sports (cycling, swimming or athletics) for at least 2 hours per week, and (3) 120 
Team Sports: girls who played team sports (basketball, volleyball, soccer, korfball or 121 
hockey) for at least 2 hours per week. Table 1 displays the number of players and the 122 
average age for each group. 123 
Table 1. Mean age (SD) in years and number of participants in each group. 124 
 Controls Self-Paced Sports Team Sports Total 
Age (SD) 10.4 (1.1) 10.3 (1.1) 10.2 (1.0) 10.2 (1.0) 
 N  59 25 86 170 
Prior to the study, participants and their parents provided written informed consent 125 
and were made aware of the fact that they could withdraw from the study at any time 126 
without consequence. This research was reviewed by an independent ethical review 127 
board and conforms with the principles and applicable guidelines for the protection of 128 
human subjects in biomedical research. 129 
To measure executive functioning, seven tests from the Cambridge Brain Sciences 130 
(CBS) test battery were selected. These tests are all based on well-validated neuropsycho- 131 
logical tasks that have been adapted to be suitable for computerized testing [25]. The test 132 
battery has been used in several large-sampled studies, and its dynamically varying diffi- 133 
culty levels (i.e. difficulty of a trial decreases or increases depending on whether or not 134 
the previous response was correct) and adequate test-retest reliability (r = 0.68) makes it 135 
suitable for almost all ages and less sensitive to floor and ceiling effects [26,27]. To assess 136 
working memory, the Spatial Span, Monkey Ladder and Token Search tests were used. 137 
For each test, the maximum recall was used as an outcome variable. To assess inhibition, 138 
the Double Trouble and Sustained Attention to Response tasks were used, where percent- 139 
age of correct responses was used as an outcome variable. To assess shifting performance, 140 
the Odd One Out task was used with number of correct attempts as an outcome variable. 141 
Lastly, to assess planning, the Spatial Planning task was used with total score as outcome 142 
variable. A full description of the tasks and how their outcome measures are calculated 143 
can be found in Appendix A. The executive function test battery lasted about 20 minutes 144 
for each participant and was administered on a 9.7 inch Apple iPad 2017 that had to be 145 
held in an upright position. Before the test, participants received a general explanation of 146 
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the test battery as well as detailed explanations before each test. A trained researcher was 147 
present to ensure the test was executed correctly, and to answer any additional questions.  148 
Since several studies have indicated that executive function is best described as a 149 
unitary construct in childhood [23,28], the current study has used a weighted sum score 150 
approach towards executive function. Before analysis, this weighted sum score for execu- 151 
tive function was calculated by individually weighting each of the seven tests based on 152 
the loadings from the benchmark model for executive functioning by Laureys and col- 153 
leagues [24]. This benchmark model, validated on more than 2000 children and adoles- 154 
cents, employing the same tests that are used in the current study, indicates that between 155 
8 and 12 years old, executive function can best be described as a unitary construct. There- 156 
fore, the current study also uses one weighted sum score to examine executive function in 157 
this age range. Detailed information about the model and the specific loadings can be 158 
found in Appendix B.  159 
Differences in executive function between the different groups were analyzed using 160 
a one-way ANCOVA, with group as the fixed factor and age as the covariate. The 161 
weighted sum score of executive function was used as the dependent variable represent- 162 
ing executive function. Assumptions of normality and independence were checked before 163 
the analyses [29]. Furthermore, the Levene’s test was used to check the assumption of 164 
homogeneity of variances [30]. Lastly, the assumption of homogeneity of regression 165 
slopes was also checked [29]. Estimated marginal means were compared using the Bon- 166 
ferroni method. Effect sizes (partial eta square) are reported, and the significance level 167 
was set to p < 0.05. 168 
3. Results 169 
3.1. Descriptive Statistics 170 
Table 2 provides an overview of the mean score for each test, as well as the mean 171 
weighted sum score for executive functioning, across the 3 groups. For more detail re- 172 
garding the choice of outcome measures, their units and their calculations, readers are 173 
referred to Appendix A. Visual inspection of the histograms as well as Shapiro-Wilk’s 174 
tests confirmed that the EF Sum score variable was normally distributed in the full sample 175 
(W(170) = 0.991, p = 0.366) as well as within each sports group (Wcontrols(59) = 0.980, p = 176 
0.435; Wself-paced sports(25) = 0.941, p = 0.158; Wteam sports(86) = 0.991, p = 0.818) [29].  177 
Table 2. Mean scores (SD) for each of the tests as well as for the weighted sum for executive func- 178 
tion. MX = maximum recall, % = percent correct responses, CA = correct attempts, SC = Score. 179 
 Controls Self-Paced Sports Team Sports 
    
Monkey Ladder (MX)  6.27 (1.0)  6.44 (0.9)  6.52 (1.0) 
Spatial Span (MX)   4.93 (1.0)  4.62 (0.9)  4.90 (0.9) 
Token Search (MX)  6.37 (1.4)  6.09 (1.6)  6.73 (1.5) 
Double Trouble (%) 63.38 (12.9) 62.39 (12.2) 61.66 (13.7) 
Sustained Attention to 
Response (%) 
35.03 (20.8) 41.28 (16.0) 39.21 (20.4) 
Odd One Out (CA) 14.41 (1.9) 14.16 (2.4) 15.21 (2.3) 
Spatial Planning (SC) 16.85 (8.0) 16.76 (4.5) 16.12 (5.7) 
Cognitive Functioning 
Weighted Sum Score 
16.59 (2.0) 16.36 (2.1) 17.42 (2.0) 
3.2. ANCOVA 180 
The results of the Levene’s test confirmed homogeneity of variances (F2,167 = 0.063, p 181 
= 0.939) and a one-way ANOVA confirmed that the covariate and the grouping variable 182 
were independent, as there was no difference in age between the different groups (F2,169 = 183 
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0.577, p = 0.574) [29]. The one way ANCOVA demonstrated a significant effect of the co- 184 
variate, indicating that there is a significant effect of age on executive function(F1,166 = 185 
36.511, p < 0.001, 𝜂p² = 0.1803). Inspection of the interaction effect between age and sports 186 
group confirmed that the assumption of homogeneity of regression slopes was not vio- 187 
lated, as there was no significant interaction (F2,164 = 0.551, p = 0.557). This indicates that 188 
the effect of the covariate was the same for all groups [29]. After controlling for the covari- 189 
ate, the main effect for group was also significant (F2,166 = 5.143, p = 0.007, 𝜂p² = 0.0584). 190 
The partial eta square effect size just fails to reach Cohen’s criteria for moderate effect sizes 191 
(0.588), however considering the very small difference between Cohen’s cut-off criterion 192 
and our effect size (.004), we consider this effect size moderate [31,32].This indicates that, 193 
when controlling for the effect of age, the different sports groups differ in their executive 194 
function performance, with a moderate effect size. Bonferroni pairwise comparisons of 195 
the estimated marginal means revealed that team sports athletes significantly outperform 196 
non-athletes and athletes from self-paced sports (see figure 2). 197 
 198 
Figure 1. Predicted values (i.e. predicted scores when the influence of the age covariate is taken 199 
away) and standard error for executive function within each group. Black squares represent pre- 200 
dicted group means, with the bars representing their respective standard errors and the dots rep- 201 
resenting individual predicted scores. Means with different superscript are significantly different 202 
at the p<0.05 level. 203 
4. Discussion 204 
The aim of this study was to compare performance on general executive function (i.e., 205 
treated as a unitary factor construct) of 8- to-12-year-old team sports athletes, athletes from 206 
self-paced sports and non-athletes. The results of the current study show that team sports 207 
athletes demonstrate superior executive function performance compared to athletes from 208 
self-paced sports and non-athletes. Importantly, athletes from self-paced sports did not 209 
outperform the non-athletes on executive functioning. The fact that our results do not 210 
seem to be in agreement with those of McNeill and colleagues [14] in preschoolers, but do 211 
correspond with the findings of Formenti and colleagues [17], whose sample falls within 212 
the same age range as the participants of the current study, indicates that differences in 213 
executive function might indeed only emerge during late childhood, adolescence or even 214 
young adulthood. Furthermore, the results from Formenti and colleagues [17] also 215 
demonstrated that participants from open-skill sports showed better inhibition accuracy 216 
than both closed-skill sports participants and a sedentary control group. Additionally, 217 
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their closed-skill group, which can be compared to the self-paced sports group in the cur- 218 
rent study, did not outperform the control group on inhibition performance. Conse- 219 
quently, the current study confirms the findings from the limited previous literature 220 
within the same age range, and moreover, extends these findings by demonstrating the 221 
superiority of young team sports players on a unitary construct of executive function that 222 
reflects performance of seven tasks that measure the different sub-components of execu- 223 
tive function. 224 
In addition, the results from our population of very young athletes seem to be partly 225 
consistent with results found in adults, as team sports players outperformed athletes from 226 
self-paced sports as well as the non-athletes on the combination of seven different execu- 227 
tive function tasks [18,20]. However, our finding that self-paced athletes did not outper- 228 
form the non-athletic control group contrasts with adult data, where self-paced athletes 229 
do outperform a control group on selected measures of executive functioning [21]. Hence, 230 
it seems that further (longitudinal) research across the entire lifespan is needed to clarify 231 
whether differences found in childhood persist during adolescence and into adulthood. 232 
Based on the fact that consistent differences in adults are found between team sports play- 233 
ers, self-paced athletes and non-athletes, it seems plausible that differences that emerge 234 
during childhood persist into adulthood, and that additional differences (such as superior 235 
inhibition for self-paced athletes compared to non-athletes) might emerge later during the 236 
further development of executive function, for example in adolescence.  237 
Importantly, the fact that our sample of young athletes from self-paced sports do not 238 
outperform a non-athletic control group on executive functioning does seem to support 239 
the notion that exercise or physical activity needs to be cognitively challenging to be 240 
strongly associated with or provide benefit towards executive function in childhood 241 
[13,17]. One could argue that in both self-paced and team sports, young athletes will be 242 
cognitively challenged by the need to learn new and complex movement patterns that are 243 
inherent to all sports. However, it seems that the highly time-constrained dynamic envi- 244 
ronment offered by team sports provides that extra layer of cognitive challenge that might 245 
be needed to truly be beneficial towards executive function [6]. This could possibly be 246 
explained by the fact that participants need to process real-time cues with regard to team- 247 
mate positions and ball trajectory, and constantly update this information in working 248 
memory. They also need to be able to inhibit planned actions when that might suddenly 249 
not be the best course of action (e.g. passing instead of scoring themselves), and they need 250 
to possess great cognitive flexibility to constantly adapt to the dynamic environment that 251 
is inherent to team sports [13]. Hence, the findings of the current study provide opportu- 252 
nities for exercise researchers to rethink the nature of their interventions consequently. 253 
A major strength of this study was the use of a weighted sum score derived from 254 
seven test scores to assess the construct of executive functioning in a holistic manner. The 255 
use of such weighted sum based on a benchmark model that has been validated on a large 256 
sample allows us to capture the construct of executive function more adequately, even 257 
with a smaller sample size, which precluded running the full benchmark model on the 258 
current data set (see Appendix B for a detailed explanation). Nevertheless, it remains im- 259 
portant to address the fact that this study, with its cross-sectional nature, was not intended 260 
to provide strong conclusions about causality. The current results do not answer the ques- 261 
tion of whether these team sports athletes demonstrate superior executive functioning be- 262 
cause of their involvement in team sports, or whether their superior executive function 263 
enabled their participation in team sports. Evidently, longitudinal research will be needed 264 
to further investigate this issue. Another important aspect that remains to be confirmed is 265 
whether this superior executive function performance of team sports athletes during 266 
childhood persists across adolescence into adulthood. There is no certainty that the level 267 
of executive function measured in our participants will correspond with or predict their 268 
executive function levels within two or more years, since the participants in our sample 269 
are in an important developmental period for executive function [15]. The fact that exec- 270 
utive function does indeed show rapid development in our sample is confirmed by the 271 
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fact that age acted as a significant covariate in our analysis, indicating that even within 272 
the narrow age range of 8 to 12 years old, age plays a significant role towards executive 273 
functioning. It thus seems valuable to investigate whether this advantage during child- 274 
hood also evolves into an advantage when development has leveled off in adulthood. 275 
While this seems plausible given that comparable results have been found in studies with 276 
adults, similar studies including other age groups such as adolescents and young adults 277 
still have to be conducted to confirm these findings across the entire lifespan. Further- 278 
more, given the significant influence of age towards executive function during childhood, 279 
larger sampled and/or longitudinal studies could explore the development of executive 280 
function with age and whether this is influenced by different types of sports participation. 281 
Lastly, it should be noted that this study only included girls, and although most studies 282 
report no differences in executive functioning between boys and girls at this age [33,34], 283 
the results of the current study will need to be confirmed in boys as well.  284 
5. Conclusions 285 
In summary, the findings of the current study provide a valuable contribution to the 286 
understanding of the relation between youth sports participation and executive function- 287 
ing. This study is the first to demonstrate that, even at a very young age, team sports 288 
players outperform athletes from self-paced sports as well as non-athletes on a multifac- 289 
eted and comprehensive test battery for executive function. Additionally, athletes from 290 
self-paced sports do not show superior executive functioning compared to non-athletes. 291 
Consequently, our findings seem to support the hypothesis that cognitively engaging 292 
physical activity, such as participation in team sports, might show stronger associations 293 
with executive functioning than other types of sports and physical activity that require 294 
less cognitive engagement. 295 
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Appendix 296 
A: task descriptions of the CBS and Appendix B: calculating the weighted sum score.  297 
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Appendix A: task descriptions of the CBS 321 
This appendix provides additional details on the tests used to measure executive 322 
function and their outcome variables. The tests were always administered in the order in 323 
which the tests are described below. 324 
The Spatial Span (SS) is a task based on the Corsi Block Tapping Task [35] and 325 
measures a persons’ ability to remember the relations between objects in space. This test 326 
consists of a grid of 4x4 boxes, that would light up in a random order on the screen. Par- 327 
ticipants were instructed to tap the boxes in the same sequence as they previously ap- 328 
peared on the screen. The first trial always had a span length of four blocks. When a trial 329 
was executed correctly (correct locations in the correct order) the next trial contained one 330 
extra box. An incorrect trial was followed with a trial containing one box less. The test 331 
ended after three incorrect responses. Response accuracy (SS RA) was used as perfor- 332 
mance indicator for the spatial span task, and was calculated as the maximum number of 333 
blocks remembered correctly for each participant. 334 
Double Trouble (DT) is an adaption of the Stroop test and mainly assesses inhibitory 335 
control. Three words are presented to the participant as shown in the supplementary ma- 336 
terial on Figure B. Participants were asked to indicate which of two coloured words at the 337 
bottom described the colour of the word at the top. The test lasted 90 seconds in which 338 
participants had to give as many correct responses as possible. For this test, three perfor- 339 
mance indicators were selected. First, total response accuracy (DT RA) was calculated as 340 
percentage of correct trials for each participant. Second, mean response time (i.e. the time 341 
between the words appearing on screen and the participants tapping on a word) on dou- 342 
ble incongruent trials (DT RT II) was calculated for each participant. Double incongruent 343 
trials were trials where the top word and target word were different and had a different 344 
colour. Third, mean response time on double congruent trials (DT RT CC) was calculated 345 
for each participant. Double congruent trials were trials where both top word and target 346 
word were the same and had the same colour. 347 
Token Search (TS) is a self-guided search task that mainly assesses spatial working 348 
memory[36]. Participants were presented with a number of boxes randomly placed on the 349 
screen and were asked to find a token that was hidden underneath the boxes. Each box 350 
contained the token only once and the next hiding place was unpredictable. The task re- 351 
quires to hold the selected boxes in memory. Selection of an empty box twice or a box that 352 
had previously held the token, resulted in a failure. When a trial was executed correctly 353 
(all tokens found without error) the next trial contained one extra box. After an incorrect 354 
trial the next trial contained one box less. The test ended after three incorrect responses. 355 
Response accuracy (TS RA) was selected as performance indicator for the token search 356 
task and was calculated as the maximum number of boxes found without error for each 357 
participant. 358 
Odd One Out (OO) is a modern adaptation of classical tests of fluid intelligence [37], 359 
and mainly assesses deductive reasoning and shifting. This task consists of nine sets of 360 
shapes that differ from each other in colour, shape and size. The participant had to point 361 
out which shape was the most different from the others. A correct response resulted in the 362 
next trial being more complex, while an incorrect trial would result in the next trial being 363 
less complex. The grade of complexity depended on the amount of variance on the three 364 
levels (colour, shape, size) within the nine figures. The test lasted 180 seconds in which 365 
participants had to give as many correct responses as possible. Response accuracy as well 366 
as response time were selected as performance indicators for this task. Response accuracy 367 
for the odd one out task (OO RA) was calculated as the number of correct attempts for 368 
each participant (N attempts – N errors). For response time (i.e. time between the trial 369 
appearing on screen and the participants tapping on a shape), the mean response time per 370 
trial was calculated for each participant (OO RT). 371 
Spatial Planning (SP) is an adapted version of the Tower of London Task, which is 372 
primarily used to assess planning ability. Participants were asked to sort balls that are 373 
positioned on a tree-shaped frame in numerical order in as few moves as possible, by 374 
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replacing one ball per move (supplementary material, Figure E). The problems became 375 
progressively more complex to solve as the participant progressed through the task. The 376 
test lasted 180 seconds in which participants had to solve as many problems as possible. 377 
Response accuracy was used as a performance indicator for this task and was calculated 378 
in two steps. First, trial scores were calculated per trial using the following formula: (min- 379 
imum moves required * 2) – moves made. The total response accuracy (SP RA) was then 380 
calculated as the sum of all trial scores for each participant. 381 
Monkey Ladder (ML) is based on a task from the non-human primate literature [38] 382 
and mainly assesses visuospatial working memory, or the ability to hold information in 383 
memory and to manipulate or update it depending of the purpose or the circumstances. 384 
Participants were presented with a number of boxes randomly placed on the screen, with 385 
each box containing a number ranging from 1 to the number of boxes. Participants were 386 
asked to memorize the numbers appearing in each box and to tap the boxes in numerical 387 
order as soon as the numbers disappeared. When a trial was executed correctly, the next 388 
trial contained one extra box. After an incorrect trial the next trial contained one box less. 389 
The test ended after three incorrect responses. Response accuracy (ML RA) was selected 390 
as performance indicator for the monkey task and was calculated as the maximum num- 391 
ber of boxes remembered correctly for each participant. 392 
Sustained Attention to Response Task (SART) mainly assesses inhibition. Partici- 393 
pants were presented with single digits in the center of the screen, each digit appeared for 394 
250 ms. Participants were asked to respond with a tap on the “GO” button on the screen 395 
to each digit (GO) as quickly as possible. However, when the digit “3” appeared on screen 396 
(NO GO), participants were asked to withhold a response. Participants had to maintain 397 
their attention to this task for four minutes. The response accuracy score (SART RA NG) 398 
was calculated as the percentage of correct NO GO trials for each participant. 399 
Appendix B: calculating the weighted sum score 400 
This appendix provides additional detail on the model upon which the weighted sum 401 
score for executive function was based, as well as how this weighted sum score was cal- 402 
culated.  403 
In a recent study by Laureys et al. [24], a confirmatory factor analyses using the same 404 
seven tests from this study was performed on a sample of 818 children between 7 and 405 
11.99 years old. The results demonstrated that a one-factor model provided the best fit for 406 
this age group with these seven tests (figure B1). 407 
408 
Figure 1. Graphical representation of the model by Laureys et al. (in press). SS = Spatial 409 
Span, ML = Monkey Ladder, TS = Token Search, OO = Odd One Out, DT = Double Trou- 410 
ble, SART = Sustained Attention to Response, SP = Spatial Planning. 411 
This one factor model also includes standardized loadings for each test to evaluate 412 
the relative contribution of each test towards the construct of executive function, while 413 
taking into account the other tests. While the sample in the study of Laureys and col- 414 
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leagues was quite large, and hence allowed this kind of elaborate factor analysis, the sam- 415 
ple of the current study was not large enough to do so. Since the sample of the study and 416 
Laureys and colleagues [24] is representative for the Flemish youth, and thus the sample 417 
of the current study, factor loadings from the study of Laureys and colleagues could be 418 
used to calculate a weighted sum score for executive function, which best approaches the 419 
factor score that would have been obtained within the original model. Hence, each indi- 420 
vidual test score was multiplied by their respective standardized factor loading, and then 421 
the sum of these weighted scores was calculated. Table B1 provides an overview of the 422 
standardized factor loading for each test that was used to the calculate the weighted sum 423 
score. 424 
Table B1. Weight for each of the tests as well as for the weighted sum for executive function. MX = 425 
maximum recall, % = percent correct responses, CA = correct attempts, SC = Score. *Spatial span 426 
score was rescaled in the model due to the scale being too much larger than the other scales, and 427 
was also rescaled in the sum score. 428 
Task (Performance Indicator) Weight (Standardized Factor Loading) 
  
Monkey Ladder (MX) 0.556 
Spatial Span (MX)  0.484 
Token Search (MX) 0.571 
Double Trouble (%) 0.420 
Sustained Attention to Response (%) 0.155 
Odd One Out (CA) 0.423 
Spatial Planning (SC/10)* 0.453 
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